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Our monthly party, Cocktail 374, is a great place to meet and mingle with fellow members. Our July 15 event will 
have a Red Sox theme and include a ballpark style menu.
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Dear Members,

Summer is upon us and it gives 
us an opportunity to finalize fiscal 
year capital projects,  complete 
our FY2020 operational budget 
and outline capital expenditures 
for the coming year. Next year’s 
projects will include continued window replacement, 
repointing and replacing of our brick façade, updates 
in our energy management system, the renovation of 5 
overnight guest rooms, some roof replacements and a 
new steam boiler. 

Operationally, I am pleased to report that our fiscal 
year end estimates have us substantially ahead of plan.  
Revenues have been strong and costs are under control 
leading to an increase in net operational profit.  

Please join me in welcoming back 40 former Harvard 
Club members who took advantage of a return program 
we recently initiated. We are very pleased with the 
results and again, welcome them back to the Club.

Congratulations to Kristy Burns, our Director of Member 
Events who was recently inducted as President of 
Meeting Professionals International, New England 
Chapter. MPI is the largest meeting and event industry 
association worldwide.

Finally, we have had several personnel changes in 
the last month. Matt Dawson, Accounts Payables, will 
be moving to the Downtown Clubhouse as a Food 
& Beverage Manager. Yanina Carbajal currently in 
Reception at the Downtown Clubhouse will move to 
the Back Bay Clubhouse as the Accounts Payable 
Specialist. We have also hired Milton Moreira, who will 
be working in the banquet department at the Downtown 
Clubhouse, and Nicholas Horgan as our new IT/
Accounting Specialist. Please join me in wishing these 
talented individuals the best in their new roles.

Please feel free to contact me directly at 617-450-8400 
scummings@harvardclub.com if I can be of service 
to you!

Sincerely,

Steven P. Cummings, CCM, CCE
General Manager

Dear Members,

This letter covers activities over the 
July and August months, a period 
known as “the dog days of summer.” 
The phrase references when the 
sun occupies the same region of 
the sky as Sirius (the Dog Star), the 
brightest star in the constellation, 
Canis Major. During the 40 days between 3 July and 11 
August, the Dog Star rises and sets in conjunction with 
the sun. The ancient Romans believed that because 
Sirius was so bright, it actually gave off heat and added 
to the sun’s warmth during this sultry time. Hence, the 
ascription diēs caniculārēs, or “dog days.”

The sun, moon and stars were the ancients’ objects 
of deification. While celestial bodies continue to be 
wondrous, they are now destinations of exploration.  
President John F. Kennedy (’40, HCB member 1946 – 
1963), in a memorable speech at Rice University on 12 
September 1962, inspired a generation of Americans to 
land a man on the moon before the decade’s end. “We 
choose to go to the moon… and do the other things, not 
because they are easy, but because they are hard…”

On 20 July, the world will celebrate JFK’s vision 
and one of humankind’s greatest achievements: the 
50th anniversary of the Apollo 11 moon landing. On 
17 July, the HCB will host Captain Dr. John D. Kelly, 
Program Executive at NASA who will give our members 
and guests an illustrated talk commemorating this 
momentous achievement. Events such as these embody 
the Club’s mission of encouraging our members’ 
intellectual interests.

And to take the bite out of these sizzling dog days, 
please consider attending our annual Battle of the 
Harvard Club Chefs, slated for Monday 29 July at the 
BBC. Our Club’s finest cuisiniers square off in a culinary 
competition that’s certain to be great fun for all. 

Lastly, the HCB will soon commence with some of the 
“hard” things we have long contemplated. Such is 
requisite for the next generations of Harvard Club of 
Boston members to come.

Thanks for your review and please contact me at 
president@harvardclub.com with suggestions, concerns 
or general remarks.   
Donec iterum, Veritas.

   
Matt Hegarty ‘82
President, Harvard Club of Boston

mailto:scummings%40harvardclub.com?subject=
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EVENT RESERVATIONS

*CLUB CHARGE
Any fee or charge imposed by the Harvard Club for meal 
or beverage service, private functions or use of the Club’s 
facilities, including the Club Charge, pays for regular 
maintenance and restoration of the Club and other costs 
incurred by the Club. No fee or charge added to your 
statement for meal or beverage service, private function or 
use of the Club facilities is a tip, gratuity or service for wait 
staff, bartenders or service employees.

CANCELLATION POLICY
To cancel an event reservation, log on to 
harvardclub.com and select the event you want to 
cancel from your dashboard. Click the button at the 
bottom that says “CANCEL RESERVATION.” If you need 
assistance, call 617-450-8468. Unless a cancellation date 
is specified, cancellations made three business days prior 
to the event will not be charged. Any cancellations after 
that deadline will be charged in full.

ATHLETIC WAIVER

CLUBHOUSE PHONE NUMBERS

All athletics members must submit a signed liability waiver 
in order to use the Club’s athletic facilities. Waivers are 
available in the Fitness Center or by contacting our Athletic 
Department Manager, Valerie Phillips, at 617-450-8485. 

Back Bay Clubhouse
617-536-1260

Downtown Clubhouse
617-542-2070

Sign up for Club activities at harvardclub.com 
via our app, or the Calendar of Events on your Member 
dashboard, or contact Kristy Burns at 617-450-8493 or 
Rebecca Giroux at 617-450-8468.

HOLIDAY HOURS
Wednesday, July 3, 2019
Athletics open from 5:00 am–2:00 pm. Locker rooms 
close at 2:30 pm. Both Clubhouses open regular hours.
Independence Day, July 4, 2019
Back Bay Clubhouse closed. Athletics closed. Downtown 
Clubhouse open for 4th of July celebration at 8:00 pm.
Friday, July 5, 2019
Back Bay Clubhouse open. Downtown Clubhouse closed 
in observance of Independence Day.
Annual Athletic Department closure for maintenance 
and repairs
Athletics is closed for annual maintenance and repairs 
starting Thursday, July 4, 2019, and reopening Monday, 
July 15, 2019. 
BACK BAY CLUBHOUSE DINING HOURS  
Veritas 
Breakfast
À La Carte breakfast M–F, 7:00 am–10:30 am
Continental breakfast Sa–Su, 7:00 am–10:00 am
Sunday Brunch 10:00 am–2:00 pm
Lunch
M–F, 11:30 am–2:30 pm
Bar Menu available 2:30 pm–5:00 pm
Dinner
M–Sa, 5:00 pm–9:00 pm 
Bar Menu Th–Sa until 10:00 pm
Bar Service
M–W until 10:00 pm, Th–Sa until 11:00 pm
ClubPub
ClubPub will be closed Monday, July 1, 2019 through 
July 15, 2019 reopening on Tuesday, July 16, 2019.
Food Service
Tu–F, 5:00 pm–10:00 pm, Sa, 11:30 am–4:30 pm
Bar Service 
M–F, 4:00 pm–10:00 pm, Sa, 11:30 am–4:30 pm
DOWNTOWN CLUBHOUSE DINING HOURS
The Crimson
Closed on Monday nights beginning July 1, 2019 
through September 9, 2019.
Breakfast
M–F, 7:00 am–10:00 am
Lunch
M–F, 11:30 am–4:00 pm
Dinner
T–F, 4:00 pm–9:00 pm
Regatta Room
Lunch 
M–F, 11:30 am–2:00 pm
ATHLETIC HOURS OF OPERATION 
Summer hours, now through September 8, 2019
M–Th, 5:00 am–10:00 pm. Locker rooms close at 
10:30 pm. Steam and Jacuzzi close at 10:00 pm.
F, 5:00 am–8:00 pm. Locker rooms close at 8:30 pm. 
Steam and Jacuzzi close at 8:00 pm. 
Sa & Su, 7:00 am–3:00 pm. Locker rooms close at 
3:30 pm. Steam and Jacuzzi close at 3:00 pm. 

http://www.harvardclub.com
https://www.harvardclub.com/
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar
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PRIVATE COOKING CLASS
Monday, July 22, 2019 and Monday, August 19, 2019
6:00 pm Registration 
6:15 pm Class Begins, Dinner to Follow 
Downtown Clubhouse 

Join us for a private cooking lesson led by Chef Burt Jenness. 
Learn how to create a complete meal from first course to dessert. 
At the end of the class, you’ll enjoy a chef’s table dinner of your 
own dishes served in the kitchen. To see the class menu, click here.

Price per person: $55 (plus *Club charge & tax) includes class, 
dinner and a Harvard Club apron to take home. A cash bar will be 
available during dinner service.

Limited to 10 participants. Members may register one guest. 
We will not be able to make changes to the menu to accommodate 
dietary allergies or preferences.

Click here to register for the July class.
Cancellation date is Wednesday, July 17, 2019

Click here to register for the August class.
Cancellation date is Wednesday, August 14, 2019

50TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION OF APOLLO 11 MOON LANDING
WITH DR. JOHN D. KELLY, EXPLORATION GROUND SYSTEMS, NASA

Wednesday, July 17, 2019
6:30 pm Reception and Networking
7:00 pm Illustrated Lecture
Back Bay Clubhouse

Is there really more computing technology in our 
mobile phone than was available to NASA for the trip 
to the moon? How did we get from zero to the moon 
in nine years? And what does the future of space 
exploration look like? If you were over the age of 10 in 
1969, you remember where you were on the 20th of 
July of that year. If not, you’ve seen the video footage. 

To commemorate the 50th anniversary of the Apollo 
11 moon landing, and the 60th anniversary of NASA, 
Dr. John D. Kelly, Program Executive for Exploration 
Ground Systems at NASA, Career Space Professional, 
innovator, Naval Officer and Captain, has generously 
agreed to offer an illustrated talk on this momentous 
achievement. 

Please register early for this extraordinary and exclusive 
opportunity for Club members and their guests.

Registration is required for this complimentary event.

Click here to register.

https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=1059&seatingId=1132
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=1059&seatingId=1132
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=1061&seatingId=1135
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=1071&seatingId=1144
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Where Friends Gather

3
7
4

Monday, July 15, 2019
Back Bay Clubhouse
5:30 pm—8:00 pm Reception 

Please join us for our monthly cocktail party, 
for members and their guests.

July’s Cocktail 374 will be a celebration of our 
favorite MLB team – the Boston Red Sox. We’ll 
have a ballpark style menu and Red Sox themed 
photo booth. This Cocktail 374 is a more casual 
affair and we encourage you to dress in your 
best Sox gear.

Price per person: $15 (plus *Club charge & tax).

Cancellation date is Friday, July 12, 2019.

Click here to register.

Wednesday, July 17, 7:10 pm | Toronto Blue Jays
Grandstand 31, Rows 11-14 | $59 per ticket

Click here to purchase tickets.

Tuesday, August 20, 7:10 pm | Philadelphia Phillies
Right Field Roof Box, Rows A-D | $64 per ticket

Click here to purchase tickets.

RED SOX TICKETS FOR THE 2019 
SEASON NOW AVAILABLE

Tickets can be picked up the day of the game at the Back 
Bay Clubhouse. All sales are final. Refunds are not allowed 
for offsite ticketed events.

CRAFT SIG
Thursday, July 18, 2019
6:00 pm—7:00 pm
Back Bay Clubhouse

We’re starting a special interest group for all those 
interested in crafting. This first meeting will be to 
discuss the structure and schedule of future 
meet-ups you might like for your group.

Includes hors d’oeuvres and beer and wine.
Registration is required for this complimentary event. 
Members and member spouses/partners only.

Click here to register.

https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=1047&seatingId=1120
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=1008&seatingId=1080
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=1009&seatingId=1081
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=1021&seatingId=1093
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SUMMER  MIXOLOGYSUMMER  MIXOLOGY
Wednesday, July 17, 2019 and Thursday, July 18, 2019

Both sessions sold out, waitlists are available.
6:30 pm—8:30 pm

Downtown Clubhouse

Whether you are planning a summer soirée or you simply 
want some new cocktail recipes to have up your sleeve, 

Summer Mixology is sure to inspire you.

Price per person: $35 (plus *Club charge and tax) 
includes cocktail ingredients, hors d’oeuvres and

take-home recipe booklet.

Click here to join the waitlist for Wednesday.

Click here to join the waitlist for Thursday.

If you needed yet another reason to love summer, 
starting July 10 we’re serving fresh Maine lobster 
with all the fixings at the Downtown Clubhouse for 
lunch or dinner. Includes a 1.5 pound whole steamed 
lobster, corn on the cob Yukon Gold baby potatoes 
and drawn butter. Available Wednesdays through 
Fridays until August 30, 2019.

$28 per person (plus *Club charge & tax)

Reservations are recommended, but not required. Please call 
617-542-2070 to reserve your table.

Like sandy beaches and campfires, 
lobster dinners are a summer tradition

ingle
M E M B E R

Tuesday, July 30, 2019
5:30 pm—7:00 pm 
Downtown Clubhouse

Meet and mingle with fellow Club members after 
the workday is over at the Downtown Clubhouse. 
Complimentary small bites will be available until 
7:00 pm. Grab a cocktail and a snack before joining 
us for dinner or heading out for a night in the city.

Regular dinner service will be available until 9:00 pm.
Parking in the One Federal Street garage after 5:00 
pm is $9 for the entire evening.

Registration is required for 
this complimentary event.

Click here to register.

https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=1048&seatingId=1121
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=1052&seatingId=1125
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=1054&seatingId=1127
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Monday, July 29, 2019
6:00 pm
Back Bay Clubhouse

One of our most anticipated events of the year, Battle of the Chefs is the Club’s version of Top 
Chef. We’ll set up tasting tables throughout Harvard Hall and you’ll have the opportunity to meet 
chefs from both clubhouses, sample their dishes and learn what inspired them. After you’ve 
tasted all the entries, you’ll cast a vote for your favorite. 

We hope you can join us for this fun interactive event celebrating our very talented culinary team.

Price per person: $35 (plus *Club charge & tax) includes food and specialty drink sample. A cash 
bar will also be available.

Cancellation date is Thursday, July 25, 2019.

Click here to register.

https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=1046&seatingId=1119
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Eat, drink, and support a great cause

HARVARD CLUB WITH A HEART

Friday, July 19, 2019
7:00 pm—9:00 pm
Back Bay Clubhouse, ClubPub

Join us for a fundraising event to support Harvard Club 
members and medical students, Mike Seward ‘15 and Logan 
Briggs D’16, and their teammates as they compete in the 
2019 New England Bike to the Beach. The team, Medicine 
in Motion, will raise funds to support individuals with autism 
and disabilities.

Your donation of $40 includes appetizers, beer and wine. 

Raffle tickets will be available for purchase. Items include 
fitness studio gift certificates, family packs to Canobie Lake 
Park, rock climbing passes and Harvard COOP merchandise.

Click here to register.

Can’t attend, but want to support the Medicine in Motion 
team? Click here to make a donation. Or get in on the raffle 
by clicking here.

ClubPub is a dedicated member workspace during 
the day with comfortable seating and workstations. 
You can jump on a conference call or even host an 
impromptu meeting, while enjoying complimentary 
co�ee and tea. 

We open the bar at 4:00 pm and you can keep 
working or catch the game on our big screen TVs. 
Casual pub-style food service starts at 5:00 pm 
Tuesday through Friday, with lunch service Saturdays.

Come by, check it out and get to work or play 
in ClubPub.

It’s your of�ce, away from the 
of�ce… but with cocktails.

GOLF SIG
Thursday, August 1, 2019
6:00 pm—7:00 pm
Downtown Clubhouse

If you love golf, please join our special interest  
group to connect with fellow members who share 
your interest. This first meeting will be to discuss the 
structure and schedule of future meet-ups you might 
like for your group.

Includes hors d’oeuvres and beer and wine.
Registration is required for this complimentary event. 
Members and member spouses/partners only.

Click here to register.

https://forms.gle/bMktRRKQFRwxEAZGA
https://my.biketothebeach.org/teampage.asp?fundid=7112
https://forms.gle/ZiLj7Kzzrwn3aG7P7
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=1022&seatingId=1094
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BOOK CLUB

SAVE THE DATE: Our next meeting is on September 10 and we’ll read Bad Blood: Secrets and Lies in a Silicon 
Valley Startup by John Carreyrou.

Tuesday, July 9, 2019
6:30 pm Mingling & Hors d’oeuvres
7:00 pm Book Discussion 
Back Bay Clubhouse

If you love to read and enjoy stimulating 
conversations with friends about good 
books, please join our Book Club. In 
July we will be reading Empires of Light: 
Edison, Tesla, Westinghouse and the 
Race to Electrify the World by Jill Jonnes.

Empires of Light is the gripping history of electricity, the 
“mysterious fluid,” and how the fateful collision of Edison, 
Tesla and Westinghouse left the world transformed.

Price per person: $20 (plus *Club charge & tax) includes 
reception fare and discussion. A cash bar will be available.

Click here to register.

Tuesday, August 13, 2019
6:30 pm Mingling & Hors d’oeuvres
7:00 pm Book Discussion 
Back Bay Clubhouse

In August we will be reading Circe, 
a #1 New York Times bestseller, by 
Madeline Miller.

With unforgettable characters, 
mesmerizing language and 
page-turning suspense, Circe is a triumph of storytelling, 
an intoxicating epic of family rivalry, palace intrigue, love 
and loss, and a celebration of indomitable female strength 
in a man’s world.

Price per person: $20 (plus *Club charge & tax) includes 
reception fare and discussion. A cash bar will be available.

Click here to register.

It’s here – our new Harvard Club of Boston 1908 beer 
is now available at both Clubhouses.

We've partnered with Castle Island Brewing Company 
to bring you an award-winning classic American lager. 
Named in honor of our founding year, 1908, you can 
only get it here at the Harvard Club of Boston.

$5 per 16 oz. can (plus Club charge & tax). 
Limited edition glasses available for purchase.

Exclusive Just Tastes Better

Harvard Club of Boston North of Ireland 
and Dublin Tour, October 2019

Join fellow members on a golf trip of a lifetime. 
You’ll enjoy:

• 7 nights in luxury accommodations
• 5 rounds of golf
• A full Irish breakfast every morning
• Dedicated luxury transportation    
   throughout the trip

To see a video featuring some of the courses 
you’ll play, click here. For more details, click here.
For any additional questions, please call 
+353 (0)91 868642 or email 
paul@northandwestcoastlinks.com.  

https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=1053&seatingId=1126
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=1056&seatingId=1129
https://vimeo.com/286357271
https://www.harvardclub.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/Harvard-Club-of-Boston-Ireland-and-Dublin-Golf-Trip.pdf
mailto:paul%40northandwestcoastlinks.com?subject=
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MENU
Passed Hors d'oeuvres
Fried pickles with brie
Macaroni & cheese fritters with chipotle aioli
Thai tofu rice paper spring rolls with peanut sauce

Food Stations
Chicken Wing Station
Crispy BBQ, spicy and sesame flavors

Slider Station
Crab cake sliders topped with coleslaw and spicy aioli
Beef sliders topped with cheddar cheese
Chicken sliders with BBQ sauce

German Pretzel Station
Warm soft pretzels served with beer cheese dip and 
assorted mustards
Charcuterie board featuring assorted meats, cheeses, 
pickles and vegetables

Pad Thai Station
Chef's freshly made mango vegetarian pad thai

Sweet Treats
Stout beer milk shakes
Ice cream pops
Make your own s'mores fixings

Annual Summer Roof Deck Party

BREWS AND
SKYLINE VIEWS

Wednesday, August 14, 2019
Downtown Clubhouse | 9th Floor Roof Deck
6:00 pm—8:00 pm

Join us for summertime fun at our Annual Summer 
Roof Deck Party. Enjoy spectacular views, while dining 
on a festive menu prepared by our chefs. We’ll have 
all the essentials for a memorable night including a DJ, 
specialty drinks and outdoor games.

Price per person: $50 (plus *Club charge & tax) 
includes cocktail reception style dinner, dessert, one 
specialty beverage, entertainment and games. A cash 
bar will be available for beer and wine.

Click here to register.

Cancellation date is Friday, August 8, 2019. 
Parking is not included but is available in the One 
Federal Street parking garage.

https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=1042&seatingId=1115


PUBLIC POLICY BOOK DISCUSSION GROUP
Friday, July 12, 2019
8:00 am—9:00 am 
Downtown Clubhouse

Our July selection is A Bright Future: 
How Some Countries Have Solved 
Climate Change and the Rest Can 
Follow by Joshua S. Goldstein and 
Staffan A. Qvist.

The first book to offer a proven, 
fast, inexpensive, practical way to 
cut greenhouse gas emissions and 
prevent catastrophic climate change. 

Clearly written and beautifully illustrated, yet footnoted 
with extensive technical references, Goldstein and Qvist’s 
book will provide a new touchstone in discussions of 
climate change. It could spark a shift in world energy policy 
that, in the words of Steven Pinker’s foreword, literally 
saves the world.

Click here to register.

Optional à la carte breakfast service will be available in The Crimson starting at 7:00 am. Members and guests 
are welcome.*
*Participation fee for non-members (must be registered as a guest by a member): $5, includes discussion and coffee.
Registration for members is required for this complimentary event.

Friday, August 9, 2019
8:00 am—9:00 am 
Downtown Clubhouse

Traditionally, we change pace and 
do a work of fiction each August. A 
Gentleman in Moscow: A Novel by 
Amor Towles is our August selection.

The mega-bestseller with more than 
1.5 million readers that is soon to be a 
major television series.

Brimming with humor, a glittering cast of characters, and 
one beautifully rendered scene after another, this singular 
novel casts a spell as it relates the count’s endeavor to 
gain a deeper understanding of what it means to be a man 
of purpose.

Click here to register.

CHEF’S 
CORNER

Dear Members,

With summer finally upon us, join us at the Downtown 
Clubhouse to enjoy a wonderful dinner prepared by our 
talented Chefs Burt, Martha and Chad. We try to take 
advantage of as many seasonal items as we can and 
incorporate locally sourced fresh fish and produce. We 
recommend starting with one of our new salads, the summer 
berry salad, with fresh strawberries, blueberries, butter lettuce, 
frisée, fresh orange pieces, a Manchego cheese crisp and 
champagne vinaigrette. Follow this up with pan seared scallops 
with acorn squash puree, wilted spinach, citrus beurre blanc and hazelnut crumble or 
the blackened halibut with seasonal vegetable risotto, crispy fennel, parmesan and 
fresh carrot slaw. We’ll also be offering a steamed lobster dinner served with corn on 
the cob, baby yukon potatoes and drawn butter Wednesday through Friday all summer.

Make sure to sign up early for one of our cooking classes taking place on Monday, July 
22 and Monday, August 19. These classes are very popular and sell out quickly. This is 
a great opportunity to work alongside our culinary team and learn some new skills to 
show off to your friends.

We look forward to seeing you at the Club.

Chef Dean Moore
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https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=1030&seatingId=1102
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=1038&seatingId=1111
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STOLEN 13 ART EXHIBIT
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CRIMSON HAT SOCIETY COMMUNITY ROWING OUTING



JULY
Don’t miss out – visit the member calendar at www.harvardclub.com 
for more information about these events and to register.

                           2019                            2019

AUGUST
Don’t miss out – visit the member calendar at www.harvardclub.com 
for more information about these events and to register.

Public Policy 
Book Discussion

Independence Day 
Celebration

Cocktail 
374

Book Club

Member Mingle

Public Policy 
Book Discussion

Friday Lunch 
Bu�et

Book Club

Member Mingle

Red Sox vs. 
Toronto 

Blue Jays

Summer 
Mixology

Summer 
Mixology

Craft SIG

Battle of the 
Clubhouse 

Chefs

Downtown Clubhouse 
open for Independence 

Day celebration only.

Back Bay 
Clubhouse closed.

Athletics closed for annual maintenance and repairs

Athletics hours: 
5:00 am to 2:00 

pm. Lockers 
close at 2:30 pm.

Downtown 
Clubhouse closed 
in observance of 

Independence Day.

ClubPub Party 
& Red Sox 

Game

Cooking Class Cooking ClassTanglewood 
Outing

Red Sox vs. 
Philadelphia 

Phillies

Brews and 
Skyline Views

Golf SIG

Apollo 11 
50th Anniversary

Writing SIG

Crimson Hat 
Society Outing

Learn to Build 
Your Network

Medicine in 
Motion 

Fundraiser
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https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=1053&seatingId=1126
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=1023&seatingId=1095
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=1030&seatingId=1102
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=1047&seatingId=1120
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=1059&seatingId=1132
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=1046&seatingId=1119
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=1043&seatingId=1116
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=1054&seatingId=1127
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=1066&seatingId=1140
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=1071&seatingId=1144
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=1021&seatingId=1093
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=1048&seatingId=1121
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=1008&seatingId=1080
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=1052&seatingId=1125
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=1067&seatingId=1141
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSer8c69eXGqPvH_BOz3_llGXbd-Eqex7_m_CyWUgR4I1ioYSg/viewform
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JULY
Don’t miss out – visit the member calendar at www.harvardclub.com 
for more information about these events and to register.

                           2019                            2019

AUGUST
Don’t miss out – visit the member calendar at www.harvardclub.com 
for more information about these events and to register.

Public Policy 
Book Discussion

Independence Day 
Celebration

Cocktail 
374

Book Club

Member Mingle

Public Policy 
Book Discussion

Friday Lunch 
Bu�et

Book Club

Member Mingle

Red Sox vs. 
Toronto 

Blue Jays

Summer 
Mixology

Summer 
Mixology

Craft SIG

Battle of the 
Clubhouse 

Chefs

Downtown Clubhouse 
open for Independence 

Day celebration only.

Back Bay 
Clubhouse closed.

Athletics closed for annual maintenance and repairs

Athletics hours: 
5:00 am to 2:00 

pm. Lockers 
close at 2:30 pm.

Downtown 
Clubhouse closed 
in observance of 

Independence Day.

ClubPub Party 
& Red Sox 

Game

Cooking Class Cooking ClassTanglewood 
Outing

Red Sox vs. 
Philadelphia 

Phillies

Brews and 
Skyline Views

Golf SIG

Apollo 11 
50th Anniversary

Writing SIG

Crimson Hat 
Society Outing

Learn to Build 
Your Network

Medicine in 
Motion 

Fundraiser

https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=1022&seatingId=1094
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=1064&seatingId=1138
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=1038&seatingId=1111
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=1056&seatingId=1129
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=1042&seatingId=1115
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=1055&seatingId=1128
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=1061&seatingId=1135
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=1009&seatingId=1081
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=1062&seatingId=1136
https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=1069&seatingId=1142
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LEARN HOW TO BUILD YOUR NETWORK
Tuesday, August 6, 2019
5:30 pm—7:30 pm Headshots
6:00 pm Registration and Networking
6:30 pm Networking Workshop 
Back Bay Clubhouse

You hear about the importance of networking all the time. 
But have you ever learned to how to do it well? No matter 
how smart and talented you are, you need the help of 
others to reach your true potential. Solid connections with 
the right people are just as important as being good at 
what you do. Any way you look at it, other people are your 
greatest resource.

Our speaker, Diane Darling, is the author of The 
Networking Survival Guide and has appeared in The 
Wall Street Journal, San Francisco Chronicle, and the 
Boston Globe. Diane taught in the MBA program at Boston 
University and is a member of the CEO Club in Boston. 
In this informative talk, we will cover networking topics 
including:

• How to introduce yourself in a memorable way
• Tricks to remembering people’s names  

• Identify and develop 
mutually beneficial 
relationships

• Create a strategy so your 
network is in place before 
you need it

• Succeed at networking 
even if you’re an introvert

• Use the proper etiquette 
in any situation

• Turn conversations into 
opportunities

• Become a resource for 
fellow networkers

In addition to the networking discussion, we’ll have 
photographer David Fox with us to take headshots so you 
can update your LinkedIn profile and other networking 
channels.

Registration for the workshop only is complimentary, 
headshots are $25 per person (plus *Club charge & tax).

Click here to register.

FRIDAY lunch buffet

Friday Lunch Buffet
Friday, August 2, 2019
11:30 am—2:00 pm 
Downtown Clubhouse

The first Friday of August is special - it’s our 
Friday Lunch Buffet at the Downtown Clubhouse. 
Every other month, the Club’s chefs prepare a   
delectable buffet with a theme.

Price per person: $29.95 (plus *Club charge & tax).

Please let a staff member or server know of 
any allergies and our chefs would be happy to 
accommodate you.

For reservations for parties of 5 or more, please 
call 617-450-8465.

https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=1069&seatingId=1142
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Tanglewood Outing
Sunday, August 18, 2019
9:00 am Continental Breakfast Available
9:30 am Bus Departs Back Bay Clubhouse
12:00 pm Lunch at Tanglewood
2:30 pm Performance
5:00 pm Bus Departs Tanglewood

Don’t miss our summer outing to Tanglewood to see a 
live performance by world renowned cellist Yo-Yo Ma. 
Led by conductor François-Xavier Roth, and joined 
by members of the BSO horn section, you’ll enjoy an 
afternoon of Schumann and Brahms with fellow members.

We’ve taken care of everything – simply meet us 
at the Club and a luxury bus will take you directly 
to Tanglewood. Lunch will be served when we 
arrive and includes a special guest lecturer from 
Tanglewood. After lunch the group will move to the 
Shed to enjoy the performance.

Price per person: $170 (plus *Club charge & tax) 
includes continental breakfast, lunch, transportation 
and shed ticket. No cancellations.

Click here to register.

In addition to all the amenities we o�er our athletics members, you can 
also incorporate personal training and wellness services into your 
fitness plan. Personal Trainer Hilery Hutchinson has worked for the NBA
and with NFL players to help them with flexibility, o�-season training and 
nutrition. She provides a wide variety of services including:
  
Posture Correction 

Custom Stretch Routine

Six Week Personal Training Plan

Assisted Stretching

Take your fitness to the next level with our wellness services

Hilery currently has 40 certifications ranging from high intensity interval training to yoga for cardiac rehab and 
cancer patients. She’s developed exercise and yoga programs for cancer patients and conducted scientific 
research in this area for clinical trials at the Cancer Therapy & Research Institute.

For more information, contact our Athletics Department Manager, Valerie Phillips at 617-450-8485. You can 
also contact Hilery directly by phone or email at flexibilityguru@gmail.com and 617-308-2017.

Thai Tune Up

Thai Yoga Bodywork

Repair & Recover

Mobility Training

Available for athletics members only.

https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=1055&seatingId=1128
mailto:flexibilityguru%40gmail.com?subject=
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SHARE  WIN
Planning to travel to an exotic or unique place 
this summer? Don’t forget to enter our annual 
Travel. Share. Win. photo contest. 

Send us one of your travel photos, with you 
and/or your family in the shot, and you’ll be 
entered to win $100 to dine at the Clubhouse 
restaurant of your choice.

We'll share your photos with fellow members 
on our social media. To be eligible, email your 
entry to mboccio@harvardclub.com by 
August 15, 2019.

2018 winner, the Cleary family at Machu Picchu

ingle
M E M B E R

Tuesday, August 27, 2019
5:30 pm—7:00 pm 
Downtown Clubhouse

Meet and mingle with fellow Club members after 
the workday is over at the Downtown Clubhouse. 
Complimentary small bites will be available until 
7:00 pm. Grab a cocktail and a snack before joining 
us for dinner or heading out for a night in the city.

Regular dinner service will be available until 9:00 pm.
Parking in the One Federal Street garage after 5:00 
pm is $9 for the entire evening.

Registration is required for 
this complimentary event.

Click here to register.

Introducing the Downtown Clubhouse Wine Tasting 
Trio. Select three wines o�ered by the glass on our 
drink menu and receive a 2.5 ounce pour of each 
for $11. 
For an additional $4 we’ll add a personal size 
cheese and charcuterie board.

Options are good.
Especially when it comes to wine.

https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=1062&seatingId=1136
mailto:mboccio%40harvardclub.com?subject=
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CONVERSATION DINNER WITH 
DIRAN APELIAN

Tuesday, September 10, 2019
6:30 pm Registration & Reception 
7:00 pm Dinner Begins
Back Bay Clubhouse

Please join us for an evening with 
Diran Apelian, the Alcoa-Howmet 
Professor of Engineering and 
Founding Director of the Metal 
Processing Institute (MPI) at Worcester Polytechnic 
Institute (WPI).  Apelian earned his B.S. degree in 
metallurgical engineering from Drexel University and his 
doctorate in materials science and engineering from MIT

Apelian is a Fellow of TMS, ASM, and APMI; he is a 
member of the National Academy of Engineering (NAE), 
National Academy of Inventors (NAI), and the Armenian 
Academy of Sciences. The 2016 Bernard Gordon Prize for 
Innovation in Engineering Education was awarded to WPI 
– and the four recipients are: Diran Apelian, Kris Wobbe, 
Art Heinricher and Rick Vaz. 

Price per person: $36 (plus *Club charge & tax).

Click here to register.

Weddings at the 
Harvard Club of Boston

You’ve already made the biggest choice of your 
life. Now it’s time to select the venue for your 
special day. We have hosted a century’s worth of 
Boston’s finest celebrations and we look forward 
to the opportunity of welcoming yours.

“On a scale of 1 to 10 The Harvard Club of Boston 
was a 20! The food, service, sta� and ambiance 
are second to none. Best wedding experience 
I’ve ever had. Why have your wedding anywhere 
else?” — Mike Lynch, WCVB Sports

To learn more about Weddings at the Harvard 
Club of Boston, please contact:
Back Bay Clubhouse
Jennifer Sepulveda
617-450-8498
jsepulveda@harvardclub.com

Downtown Clubhouse
Marisa Hardina
617-450-8467
mhardina@harvardclub.com

THINKERANALYTIX LECTURE

SAVE THE DATE
Wednesday, September 25, 2019
6:30 pm Reception 
7:00 pm Lecture followed by Q&A
Back Bay Clubhouse

Harvard nonprofit startup ThinkerAnalytix has partnered 
with the Harvard Department of Philosophy to make 
argument mapping, a tool for engaging on controversial 
issues, accessible and exciting for a wide audience.  A 
panel of educators including Department Chair Ned 
Hall and Professor Sean Kelly will describe the practical 
benefits of the argument mapping methodology, and the 
ThinkerAnalytix program. 
 
Registration is required for this complimentary event.

https://members.harvardclub.com/group/pages/clubcalendar?eventId=1075&seatingId=1147
mailto:jsepulveda%40harvardclub.com?subject=
mailto:mhardina%40harvardclub.com?subject=
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IT’S A GREAT TIME TO BE A RED SOX FAN – 
AND A BURGER AND BEER FAN. 
Come cheer on the Red Sox at the Back Bay Clubhouse and enjoy our
$13* burger and draft beer special. Or, pair your burger with the Club's 
new lager, 1908. 

Available for home games in Veritas and ClubPub.

*Plus Club charge and tax.

Member 
Appreciation

SAVE THE DATE
Saturday, November 2, 2019
7:00 pm—11:00 pm
Back Bay Clubhouse

Join us for our annual Member Appreciation Gala. 
Dress to impress for this black tie a�air.  

Price per person: $25 (plus *Club charge & tax) 
Members may invite up to 3 guests at the Member 
Appreciation rate of $25 per guest (plus *Club charge & tax). 
Any additional guests are welcome at a rate of $100 per 
guest (plus *Club charge & tax).

Gala
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ELECTED MEMBERS FOR MAY 2019:
Siddhant Agrawal ’19

Alexis Allen ’19

Maha Al-Suwaidi ’19

Karla Alvarado ’19

Vanessa Ampelas, MIT’12, gb’16

Christian Bailey-Burke ’19

Dennis Bao ’19

Elain Barrett-Power, l’86

Matthew Bartels ’19

Kaycie Bennett ’19

Samuel Beren ’19

Michael Bervell ’19

Sean Bharat Chanicka ’19

Sanchir Boldoo ’19

Niklas Bostrom ’19

Matthew Bouchard ’19

Nicholas Boucher ’19

Finn Brown ’19

Heather Brown ’19

Ernest Browne, pld

Morgan Buchanan ’19

Max Bugaric ’19

Nicholas Bunn ’19

Albert Chalom ’19

Jacqueline Chea ’19

Michael Cheng ’19

Dustin Chiang ’19

Sarafina Chitika ’19

Salome Cisnal de Ugarte, l’94

Jared Cohen ’19

Annelise Colvin ’19

Scott J. Connolly ‘91

Jett Crowdis ’19

Emily Dahl ’19

Ryan Davis ’19

Yanet De La Caridad Gomez ’19

Genesis De Los Santos ’19

Eryk Dobrushkin ’19

Leah Doherty ’19

Viktor Dombrovskiy ’19

Trevor Dow ’19

Connor Doyle ’19

Richard Dunn ’19

Ericardo Edwards ’19

Kristen Fang ’19

Liam Fitzgerald ’19

Joshua Florence ’19

Renee Friedman ’19

Ryan Friedman ’19

Alison Garber ’19

Sean Gibney ’19

Michael Giles ’19

Stephen Gillinor ’19

Yonatan Girma ’19

Hannah Glissendorf ’19

Christine Gosioco ’19

Hunter Guarino, MIT’16, gb’20

Patricia Guzman ’19

Matthew Harpe ’19

Peter Harvey ’19

Vivian Herbert ‘22

Ajay Hinduja, opm

Christopher Hopson ’19

HyukJoo Hwang ’19

Isabelle Iversen ’19

Hailey James-Sorenson ’19

Matt Jiang ’19

Alison Jin ’19

Joy Jin ’19

Emma Kagan-Moore ’19

Nicholas Karnovsky ’19

Sabrine Keane ’19

Alexander Kelser ’19

John Keszler ’19

Manav Khandelwal ’19

Brandon Kim ’19

Kyle Kim ’19

Daniel Kim ’19

Michelle Ko ’19

Annie Kwon, MIT’11

Min Kyo Kim ’19

Annika Lars ’19

Antoine Leccia, opm

Tyler LeComer ’19

Jeongmin Lee ’19

Gha Young Lee ’19

Yoo Kyung Lee ’19

Valia Leifer ’19

Sidney Li ’19

Changseob Lim ’19

Barry Lisak ’19

Jasmin Liv ’19

Elton Lossner ’19

Laura Lu ’19

Julia Lu ’19

Theresa Manivanh ’19

Andrew Marshall, ged’ 19

John Matthews ’19

Gareth H. McKinley, MIT’92, fac

Benjamin Mclarey ’19

Anne Mills ’19

Hasib Muhammad ’19

Sruthi Lekha Muluk ’19

Jennifer Murphy ’19

Sienna Nielsen ’19

Tim O’Brien ’19

Hiroshi Okamoto, gb’97

Ana Olano ’19
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REFERRING MEMBERS FOR
MAY 2019:

MILESTONE MEMBERS FOR 
MAY 2019:

DECEASED MEMBERS FOR 
MAY 2019:

Nathan Ondracek ’19

Meghan Onserio ’19

Amil Osmani ’19

Dan Palchak, MIT’18

Tae Park ’19

Shaun Rajni Patel, m’17, fac

Jacob Pechet ’19

Michael Peters ’19

Devan Peterson ’19

Nicholas Pham ’19

Krystal Phu ’19

Nadim Rabaia ‘10

Madina Radjabora ’19

Tamjid Rahman ’19

Suresh Rajan ’19

Stephen Ranere ‘00

Zahra Rawji ’19

Walter Reed ‘74

Julia Reed-Betts ’19

Neil Reilly ’19

Hongyi Ren ’19

Aren Rendell ’19

Miranda Richman ’19

Anthony Ridgley ’19

Caleb Ringkob ’19

Miranda Sadler ’19

Benjamin Schafer ’19

William Schmitt ’19

Simi Shah ’19

Benjamin Shoults ’19

Katherine Smith ’19

Suntaram Solai ’19

Monica Song ’19

Claire Spackman ’19

Sathvik Sudireddy ’19

Kailash Sundaram ’19

Daishi Tanaka ’19

Serena Tchorbajian ’19

Edoardo Tealdi, exg’18

Michael Thomas ‘72

Harriet Tieh ’19

Michele Tienni ’19

Jacob Tilton ’19

Eric Timmerman ’19

Elise Forbes Tripp, R’65

Nicolas Tuccillo ’19

Neekon Vafa ’19

Katie Vincent ’19

John Charles Wain III, leg

Sonia Wang ’19

Nafisa Wara ’19

Eric Wasserman ’19

Ian West ’19

Julia Wiener ’19

Natalie Wigglesworth ’19

Nancy Woo ’19

Auriel Wright ’19

Elena Wu-Yan ’19

Ellen Xiang ’19

Michelle Yang Xie ’19

Raylin Xu ’19

Allison Yan ’19

Lujia Yang ’19

Richard Yarrow ’19

Mary Yeh ’19

Laan Yeung ’19

Anna Zhou ’19

ELECTED MEMBERS FOR
MAY 2019 CONTINUED:

William P. Dole ’49, 69 year member

Bertram Grand, gb'49, 49 year member

George Putnam ’49, l'85, 34 year member

John F. Cogan, Jr. ’49, 65 year member

Richard I. Johnson ’51, 65 year member

Emily H. Scott, assoc., 60 year member

Lindsay Poston, gb’84, 35 year member

Thank you to those who have referred new members in 
May, 2019.

Glenn E. Murphy, Jr., Y’71, gb’73

Jeremiah P. Murphy, Jr. ’73, gb’77

Anthony Patera, MIT’78, MIT’80, MIT’82

John Pugh, MIT’10

Stephen P. Ranere ’69

David M. Shahian ’69, m'73

John C. Wain, fac
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President
Matthew G. Hegarty ’82 

Vice Presidents 
Jeremiah P. Murphy, Jr. ’73, gb ’77
John S. Cornish, Legacy

House Committee Chair
Marcus O.P. DeFlorimonte, PMD’95

Treasurer
Michael F. Cronin ’75, gb ’77

Directors
Charles F. Cornish, Legacy
Andy S. Freed ’90, ks’94
Bernard Ho, MIT’06
Susan Kendall ’81, ks’99
Philip Lovejoy, Legacy
Jillian C. McGrath, Legacy

Secretary
Edward Matson Sibble, Jr. ’73

Amy Norton, dv’16
Marlene Rehkamp O’Brien, ’82, l’85
David Rodriguez, YG’12
John A. Sims Jr., gb ’75
Gary Trey, MD, faculty
Jack Wolfe, S.M.’74 (MIT), amp ’83

Back Bay Clubhouse
374 Commonwealth Ave.
Boston, MA 02215
617-536-1260
FAX: 617-536-0175

Downtown Clubhouse
One Federal Street, 38th floor
Boston, MA 02110
617-542-2070
FAX: 617-426-2684

General Manager
Steven P. Cummings, CCM, CCE
617-450-8400
scummings@harvardclub.com

Billing Questions
Kathy Hauck 617-450-4421
khauck@harvardclub.com

Dining Reservations
Back Bay Clubhouse 
617-536-1260
Downtown Clubhouse 
617-542-2070

Overnight Accommodations
617-536-1260

Director of Catering
Carla Ryan 617-450-8497
cryan@harvardclub.com

Member Events
Kristy Burns 617-450-8493
kburns@harvardclub.com 

Rebecca Giroux 617-450-8468
rgiroux@harvardclub.com

Member Services
617-450-4444

Athletics Department Manager
Valerie Phillips 617-450-8485
vphillips@harvardclub.com

Squash Professional
Sharon Bradey 617-450-8481
sbradey@harvardclub.com

mailto:scummings%40harvardclub.com?subject=
mailto:khauck%40harvardclub.com%20?subject=
mailto:cryan%40harvardclub.com?subject=
mailto:kburns%40harvardclub.com?subject=
mailto:rgiroux%40harvardclub.com%20?subject=
mailto:vphillips%40harvardclub.com%20?subject=
mailto:sbradey%40harvardclub.com?subject=
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